Mila J, Ready 2 Go
I gotta get it, yeah I gotta get it
Top when I swerve, I bot on the curb
They know that I'm in it
And that got me known
They know that I'm on it
But it's nothing new, you're just clueless
It take you a minute to notice some
Also Los Angeles, hope you can handle it
I keep you hunned, yeah I keep you hunned
I got that fire, I keep it with people the shit that they want it
I keep it they wanna speak on us because the people they love it
I'm sure that the people may go tell them fuck 'em if anyone doesn't
Yeah, there can only be one
We do this shit for fun
So I stay ready
I'm ready to go, I'm ready to go
Already know, I stay ready to go
I'm ready to go, ready to go
And they already know, already know
Because we ready to go
Nigga we ready to go!
I gotta get it, this one for my bitches
I gotta give 'em the promised shit, I gotta give 'em the bindess
Gimme your target, I hit it, I pull up, I whip up
I'm jumping in benjes
Rolling through stuff I kick it then I sometimes mess
Just smoke with my niggas
I been on my grind all time no lie
Can't beat me if they motherfucking try
Oh my, oh my, shit they said I'll never get it
But a lot of nigga lie
Next time cut .... an album
You know what nigga I've been on the high
I want to hight
....
Yeah, there can only be one
We do this shit for fun
So I stay ready
I'm ready to go, I'm ready to go
Already know, I stay ready to go
I'm ready to go, ready to go
And they already know, already know
Because we ready to go
Nigga we ready to go!
Everybody want it all but nobody wanna go and get it
And everybody saying they the realest home
But ain't nobody realer so it ain't a thing different
I'ma make a lane, I'ma make a way
I'ma go and make a bunch of real niggas fin to be the illest
While they coming to our hood tryina shine like it's fine motherfucker
You ain't even from the city, why you trippin'
In this bitch we living, we vision, we on
And fuck on my face if it's fake I am with it, I'm ready to go
Got 'em all in my ear they tryina tell me how to get it
But I already know
Shit I'm only fucking with the realest
No really if it isn't their way, I won't
Yeah, there can only be one
We do this shit for fun
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